Sec. -i. The sum of one thousand dollar* to hereby;
appropriat'd out of any moneyin the Treasury tint
otherwise appropriated to pay the expense that maybe incurred by the Treasurer in having said bnuda
prepared, but the Comptroller shall not draw his warrant on the Treasury for this amount until there in
the name.
moneytherein to payhaving
Skc. 5. All persons
any of the claim*against
the State of California, entitled to be fundedas hereinafter specified, shall, upon the presentation of the same
to the Treasurer of State, receive in exchange therefor a bond or bonds of the Stab* of California,provided
for in the first section of this Act: but no bond shall
be issued for a less sum than five hundred dollars, nor
for fractional | arts of a hundred dollars, but the
Treasurer may Issue certificatesof such fractional
parts not bonded, which said certificate*shallbe transferableand entitled to be funded as before provided.
The Treasurer shall endorse, on the back of each claim
so received and liquidated, the date on which ho received the same, and from whom, and the number of
the bond issued in exchange therefor, and sneh claim
shall be filed in the officeof the Secretary of State.
Skc. 6k For the payment within twentyyearsof the
principal and interest of the bonds tasoed under this
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bility inmeet the cxpeuae* consequentupon a thorough lo the following fact"

AF)VKKTISKMF.NTS.

I called upon Dr J.
ndtli f. I «mm then laboring under ;v
medical treatment, him! the discouragement which I YocnU for medical
met with «n attempting it, whim Is-mme hiicli (as I dizziness in my head. a very tedious pain in my hark an*f
hip*. weakness in my leg* and amis. ki*« of memory, soreWiii* Ummi led to believe) tu* to defy the skill of h physiWashington.
palpitation of the heart. extr<-me nervon-n*
and
The Public lliill'lliik*
cian. I wim frequently, while in pursuit of mycalling, general debility !wm so had that I was 'nmpelted - t«- W»thrown down to the ground without the dlghestawarn- pen.! business. After a careful examination of my cam
We notice by the Atlantic newspapers that
ing. ami although insensible to the agonies, I vet l>r. Young pronouncedthe case rateable, and I commenced
extensive alterations arc being made in sevedespised the miaericH of my life, and soon learned t*» taking the medicine* ho prescribed, and the re«nit i*. I am
VSh
lim»k upon those who would render me assistance, or now perfectly veil to all appearance*. although not n&
ral of the public buildings at Washington.
shelter me from danger, as enemies who sought to pro- „trong asa I could wish, yet
I inn constantly gaining—can do
Probably the most expensive and difficult imlong the misery of
ns good day's work a* any of the men In my locality. The
existence. While in this state, reason
my
publishing
for
tbe
above
is to counteract that wide
having
previousto my afflictiontasted the sweets
and
rn«cnlly empiricism which is stalking with such des
provement is that of the dome of the capitol.
of life, I was once more Induced to attempt seeking spread
(ruction throughout thi* otherwise blessed country.
HEALTH
:
NECIiECT
I
Star
thus
of
it:
speaks
The Washington
aid of a physician, and, by in-oinme idalion. called
5
H. T. MANNING.
„r
upon Dr. L..L t'/apkay. I told him my circumstance*
Residence, I ion Pedro’s Bar.
The new dome of the capitol looms up, day
Hi £aa»
ami my Inabilityto reward him for my sendees, regardWitness W. (.rev, C. 1. Bustwlc.
less of which, however, he at once undertook my case,
by day, though it has not yet assumed anyand, with the blessing of Irod.l was once more resMAN HAVK YOU CONTRA(TED THAT TER HI
thing like the outline and proportions it will
tored to perfect health. I'liable to reward him for the
hie disease, which, when once seated in the system,
care
of
boon which I at present enjoy, and yet conscious of
take when completed. The present
will sureiv go down from one generation In another, underof
indebtedness. 1 consider it due to myself, and to mining the constitution and sapping the very vital fluids
DU. L. J. CZAPKAY'S my
the architect and workmen is to secure proper
all afflicted, to make the rase public, in order that 18,, y |io n ,.f trust youraelfin the hand* of those mushroom
in need of medical advice maylind a physician (Juaeks that start up even day in a city like this, and fill
those
supports for the immense weight of material
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
the papers with abominable falsehoods, too well calculated
Act. there shall Ik* levied annually, until the bonds are
in whom everyconfidencecan he placed.
|aisled up
immense
in
the
of
this
to deceive the voting. and those who are not
to be used
construction
Mkykk Vahi.ovskv.
paid, and promptly collected in the same manner as is
INSTITUTE,
in the tricks of foreign and dement ic imposters.
a
taxes,
may
ordinary
County
or
he
State
of
California.
of
San
provided
by
law fur
State
Francisco—Subdome. The vast size of the brackets, forming
selection of a Physician
You
cannot
be
too
carctul
in
the
tax of thirty cents on each one hundred dollars of the
and sworn to lieforeme. this Ist day of August,
n
(
or a remedy in these eases, Yon should applycs t*» man
the base of the dome, strikes the beholder assessed value of real and personal property in the
tirpM Opposite PacificMail Steamship Company's Office, scribed
A. D. IKiO.
Uilkkut A. Grant.
true skill
who has had ample experience, and who po«-.
fi..s.]
Notary Public.
set
In the treatment thereof. Such n physician is I'r J.
with wonder. Each bracket weighs .7,000 Stale, and the fund derived from this tax shall be the
Sacramento Street, below Montgomery.
apart and appliedexclusively to the payment of
Dr. L. J. Cxapkay's Medical and Surgical Institute VofMi. who has treated and cured more cases of such disIN QUART BOTTLES.
is on Sacramento
street, below Montgomery, San Fran- eases thanany one man living to day, in till* or any other
pounds, and their aggregate weight is 504,000 interest on the bonds herein provided, and the final
SAX FRANCISCO.
His offices were the first that were opened in this
of
and
the
faith
bonds,
cisco,
principal
the
said
California. The Doctor offer* free consultations, country.
redemption
of
BLOOD,
FOR
PURIFYING
THE
Hi*
pounds. The brick wall in which the brack- of
city for the exclusive treatment of private diseases
nrt remuneration unless ho effectsa cure.
and
asks
the State of California is hereby pledged for the
all
I‘riaaU
awl
EnlaUuhnl
tkr
Permanent
Curt
of
different
p
ublications have been re published in almost
for
Ami for the Cure of
ets are fastened is of great strength and solid- payment as herein provided of the bonds issued by
Suppnuinn «f Quad-try.
every country in F.urope, and are now acknowledged as
Chronic
Ih.*ra*c*.
«md
the
.(HA
Oil
I,
I)uiaim.
this Act.
WKAKNKss.Dr. L. J. standard works our own medical colleges and the proles
the interest thereon and all StntortTLA, Merituiai.
SI'I.'IIMATOKUIKKA.I
Stubborn Ulcer*,
ity, and is to be raised to the height of thirty virtue ofthat may l>eand
Czflpkay, lecturer on the Diseases of Women and sinn thronghotitby
by the State of Califor- Khklmatwm, Litameoc* Ebiitionh, Drarinu,
tbe country.
moneys United received
States Government on account of
L. .1. CZAPKAY. I.ATK IN* TUB lIUNT.A- Children, and ChiefSurgeon of the Military Ilosp : taI DR. VUI Nti. I.y recent Improvements in the healing art.
Liver Complaint, Bkonciiiti*, Sait Kit hum,
feet, forming the arch upon which the iron nia from theFund,
-rian Revolutionary War. Chief Physician to the of I’esth, Hungary, would call public attention to is enabl'd b* effect cures in a lew days, without mercury or
Civil
so called, are hereby irrevocably
the
C'onbumition,
Euvsipelas,
Fever Soke*,
columns of the dome will rest. The number pledged to the puyrnet t of the principal and interest
20th Regiment of ilonveds, ChiefBurgeon to the Mili- Spermatorrhoea. or Local Weakness. There is not In change of diet, under a challenge of
Kkum.k Complaints, Loss «>k Appetary Hospital it l’i-th, Hungary, and late Lecturer on the catalogue of human maladies one more tube depre$6,000.
of columns forming the circuit of the super- on the bonds issued under this Act. A willful refusal
tite, PlMi'l.K*,Blf.K*. (ifcNKUAL
of the Urinary Organs, and Diseases of Woneglect
or
to
Diseases
Supervisors
levy
or
cated than tills, as well because of present distress as
any other officer
by
AO.
Marriedpersons, or those contemplating marriage, Isdng
I>KltlI.ITV,
structure is thirty-six, and each column will or collect the tax imposed by this Act, shall be a mismen and Children, has opened his Institute for the the ultimate results. The tone of the system under aware of physical weakness, should consult DR. VOIiNIJ.
Every revolving year confirm* and spreads farther and
and the person or persons convicted there- wider tin* well-merited reputation mid deserved popularity cure of all formsof Private Disease-, mich as Syphilis, its influenceis either impaired or entirety destroyed,
VOING MEN
be supported by two brackets. These col- demeanor,
of shall be removed fromofficeand punished by a fine of this Invaluable Medicine. proving It to be the moat (ionorrho-a, Nocturnal Emissions, and all the conse- and a class of symptoms superinduced that unlit man e-|s*elnlly. who have become the victim of solitary vice,
and
height,
weigh
ceding
feet
in
not
one thousand dollars, or by imprison- efficacious remedial agent known, for the cure of all dis- quence* of Self-Abu e. In thefirst stapes of Syphilitic for tin- performance of any of the ordinary duties of
umns are twenty
exi
fascinating,
and destructive habit, whichfills
dreadful,
that
(Jonorrhoeal
guarantees
a cure in a few life. The injur
Diseases, he
ment in the county jail not exceeding six months, or eases arising from an impure state ofllie blood. As n mild or
done to the physical part of the man
-ands of sick rooms with paralytics and consumptives,
five tons each. The total weight of iron com- by both
aperient. antis,ptlc and tonic, it contains Hie Ibrco most days, without inconvenience to the patient, or hin- are truly lamentable, but trilling when compared to thou
such fine ‘and imprisonment.
and hundreds of untimely graves with its misguided vh*
properties
purifies,
useful
of
medicine.
It
and
reputgo*,
neglect
drance to his business. When a patient, by
or those of the censorium, the great nervo"s centre, and thus, should consult, without a moment's delay, one who
posing the dome is estimated at fifteen million
Sec. 7. Whenever, on the first day of January or storc*. Tile rapidity with which the patientrecovers
improper treatment , has developed the symptoms of to the nervous system generally. This disease, which will sympathize with their sufferings, and cure them for a
July in anyyear, there remains, after the payment of
pounds or seven thousand live hundred tons! the
places himself
HEALTH AND STRENGTH
provided, a surplus of feu
Secondary Syphilis, such as buboes, or paiimd swell- is too often consequent upon that solitary vice, Self- moderate compensation. Indeed, lie who
intere.it as hereinbefore
triple Influence Is surprising Kach new case In ings of ihe’ groins, or ulcers in the throat or nose, Abuse, involves pathological conditions beyond the under the cure of Ml. J. C. YOUNG, may religiously confide
It would seem that such a ponderous mass of thousand dollars or more, it shall be tin* duly of the under thin
confidently
rely upon his
parts,
gentleman,and
is
if
cause
in
his
honor
as
a
which,
checked,
destroy
applied
furnishes in the result a new certificate
not
the soft
and
comprehension of the uninitiated, but which are well
Treasurer to advertise for the space of one week, in which it
iron would inevitably crush to powder any one daily* n \y-/;per published in Knglish. in the city of it* excellence ; and we have only to point to the accu- the bones to mortify, separate and come away,leaving understood by the regular practitioner. Among the 'kill as a physician, acknowledged by all the wealthiestand
most respectable portion of our old inhabitants
testimony
experienced
mulated
of
multitudes
who
have
the
or
and
are
splotches
:
symptoms
following:
aiifl'ercrhideous to Isdiold
when
m»*t conspicuous
the
New York, and for one month in one dally newsLove
Montgomery and California streets, opp"
Incredulity Itself of Its real value.
supports that the ingenuity of man could of
paper published in Knglish at the StateCapital, for I a effects, to convince
pimples break out upon the skin, or when he bus pain- of Solitude, Aversion to business and society, Distress- siteOffice—Corner
Wells, Fargo A: Co.'s Express Office.
devise; but, on the contrary, wo arc told that sealed proposals, t • I* opened one month after the exful swellings upon the I tones, or when his constitution ing Timidity, Nervous Excitement fromBlight Causes,
of
Another
Cure
Scrofula.
is injured so as to predisp«me to consumption or consti- Low Spirits and Lassitude, Dullness of Apprehension,
piration of such publications by the Treasurer, in the
the foundation of the new dome have a sus- pre-enee
Trot, N. T., BepL 1,1W4.
KMKM HER—THAT Ml. J. C. YOUNG'.- OFFICE, EoR
tutional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks and Misanthropy. These being functional derange- 1~)
of the Governoror Comptroller, at the Slate
\ the treatment of Private Diseae*, is at tin* corner of
Messrs. A. 11. A I>. Banos: Gentlemen. I have for no compensation. In llhcmnatism, chronic or acute, ments. are often the harbingers of horrid organic letaining power more than ten times as great as Capital, for the surrender of bonds issued under this nearly
Montgomery
and California streets, opposite Wells. Fargo
three years been troubled with that dreadful disAct, which advertisement shall state the amount of ease. Scrofula; so much so. ft" to be offensive to rny hits* in Dysentery or Diarlnea, he has sale and effectual sions of tifte brain, which produce fatuity, dementia, k Co.'s Express Office, San Francisco
they will be called upon to endure.
For the treatment of the consequences of and death. For the cure of this, and all kindred disREMEMBER—'That 1»k. Yovxh want* no patients but IhoM
moneyhe has on hand for the purpose of redemption, band and to myself; and to obtain relief have tried every remedies.
and they shall accept the lowest proposals, at rates not kind of medicine that came under rny notice, without Self-Abuse, such as Nocturnal Emissions, Nervousness,eases. Dr. L. J. C/.apkay has established his Institute, fully capable of appreciating and distinguishing the services
exceeding par value, as may redeem the greatest effect. <>n«of rny neighbors, who had been enrud of s Timidity, Headache, Pains in tin* Hack and Limbs, where all may rely with perfect confidence upon that of a regular, thorough bred physician, from the paltry, un
Smart Butter. —“ Why is it, my son,” asked amount of bonds until the amount
by your Sar-aparil'n, advised me to with tieneml Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Loss of skill which long experience and thorough devotion to learned and trifling quack.
of cash on hand for slot ar complaint
KKMEMBEB—That Im. Vorxr. Is the only regular tired
n trial of It. nnd 1 I
has done mu Memory, Injury to the Sight, Restlessness,
Confusion his profession have given. Those who suffershould
a mother of a ten year old one day, why is redemption is exhausted , provided, however, in ease nitks
advertising to cure disease* of imprudence.
a sufficientamount of such bonds shall not l»e offered, n world of good, having completely cured me. Hoping of Ideas. Dislik'*for Society, and a Fe; ling of Weari- call without delay, and use the means by which they physician
UKMI MHEll—That Ic. Y"i N'. s remedies and treatment
my evidence mayinduce others similarly afflicted to ?i«— of Life, with the nervous system so excitable that recuperate
it, that when you let your bread and butter to exhaust the sinking fund to a less amount than ten that
and live. All consultations--by letters or are entirely unknown to all other*, prepared from a life
adopt the same remedy, w itb th • name satisfactory results,
slight noises shock or startle the patient, making his otherwise—free.
made the duty of
m2O-tf -pent in the great Hospitals of Europe and the first in this
drop, that it is always with the butter side thousand dollars,then it is herebynewspapers,
1 remain gratefully yours,
one in
the Treasurer to adv«rtise in two
HAWAII A. ,1. POIILMAN. existence miserable.
For the above maladies, the
country, from pure chemical' iinported.
componautiou.
guarantee
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Doctor
will
a
or
ask
no
cure,
New York and one at the Capital of this State, for
REMKM BEK—That Du. Yorxo has a more extended pracPrepared nnd sold by A. 11. A I). HANDH, WholeDR. J. C. YOUNG,
shall state the sale Druggist*. No. 100 Fullon-atreet, New York.
He can *kj consulted free of charge, and invites all to
tice thanany other phvsician in the world.
months, which advertisement*
I don’t know ; it hadn’t oughtcr, had it V three
REMEMBER—That all the Wealthy Citizens. Editors and
call, as It will cost them nothing, and muybe much to
amount in the sinking fund, and the number of lamds
sale bv DEWITT, KITTLE A «’«».. H. JOHNSON
Late Professor at the University, Penn,, our popular men. are well acquainted, ami lake great plea
The strongest side ought to ho uppermost, numbering them in the order of their issuance, which A For
to their advantage.
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CAN BE FOUND AT THE OLD STAND,
REMEMBER—That Mi. V"i Mi makes no faUc representahadn’t it, ma and this is the strongest butter such bonds, so numbered in such advertisement*‘-hall ramento ; and by Druggists generally.
air A Tkiiu tk to Merited Worth. The ingra
tion* to gull the unfortunate, but that all lie says will be
titnde of man to his fellow-manis so oftenmet in life, ('urner
not la* presented for payment and cancellation within
I ever seed in my life.”
Montgomery and California Street *, faithfully carried out.
that testimonials, prompted by the finerfeelings of the
of
expiration
publication,
hree months from the
of such
REMEMBER—That Dk. Yorxo will cure any mseof Pri
heart, are oasis in the life of those who sacrificetheir
Hush up! It’s some of your aunt’s churn- tthen
CLOVE ANODYNE
vafe Ifisease in one half the time that it takes others, and
such fund shall remain in tliq Treasury to disSAN FRANCISCO,
best days in philanthropic devotion to the alleviation
charge such bonds whenever presented—hut they shall
thatho never fails to bring relief to the afflicted and unfor
of the ills of frail mortality, Kmpricism floods the
ing.”
draw no interest after such publication as laat aforeWhore hf
ho consulted privately and with the utmost tuiiMic. curing them in from two to six day*.
column s of our press with fraudulentand fictitiouslet- confidence byfsn
REMEMBER—That Mi .1 C. Yot'XU gives every attention
Did she churn it? Why the great lazy said.
the alllicted at all hours daily, from s a. M.
egotistical
to
of
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singing
p<mino
the
worth
their
S
a'J'J-I'm
Complain
Aching
more of
Teeth.
until I*. M (Cure always guaranteed or no pay required.) to IMsenses peculiar to Eemales.
Sir. 8. The Treasurer of Stateshall keep full and
thing.”
charlatanism, itelow we append a letter from a worparti ulara count and record of alibis pror-eed lugs
These Drupe have been extensively used by thousands,
thy
a
brief
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to
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WEAKNESS.
who,
since,seemed
man.
CONSTITUTIONAL
SEMINAL
give
period
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experience
proved
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that the Anodyne will
What, what, your aunt
< altforiiia
Navigation Co.
under this Act. ami of the bonds redeemed and sur- whose
Steam
Sin.tile off this mortal coil,"- who looked forward hi
immediate and permanent relief after lit* failure of every
DR. Yol'Nii addreMefthose who have injured them-* lv
ami he shall transmit to the Governor an als
“No this yere butter. To make that poor rendered.
Is peasant to the ta-te and smell, and a
his dissolution with that pleasure which only those by private and Improper indulgence in that secret and ardi
stract of all his pro." dings under this Act. with his other remedy. Itwill entirely
pain
weighed
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tinand
soreness
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of
by
applications
tary
body
unfitting
few
remove
the
hand disease can. Conhabit, which ruins the
and mind,
thorn
woman churn it; it’s strong and rank enough annual report, to b«* by the Governor laid lieforethe from a decayed tooth, so that it may be filled and rendered
skillful physician hits re- for either business or society. The following are some of
legislature : and all books and papers pertaining to as useful as ever. When tire pain proceeds from tli** face, trary to hope, the ability of a
melancholy effects produced by early habits of BETWEEN SAN FRANCISCOAND STOCKTON
stored him to his former health. Relieved from his the sad and weakness
to churn itself.”
tlie matters provided for In this Act, shall at all times
or from the gums around a tooth apparently sound, tins
the
hack
pain
viz:
of
and limbs,
in the SteamerCORNELIA
Capi. K. Cwkkmn..
situation, mid impelled by gratitude, be makes youth,dimness
will give a s{»ewdy reliefby nibbing a few dr»|« terrible
of sight, loss of muscular (tower, palpitation
head,
“Bo still, Ziba; it only wants working over.” be open to tne inspection of any party interested, or Anodyne
known his ca e and remedial agent, and his statement of the heart, dyspepsia,
Steamer .1. HR AOHON... Capt. Thuim W.Sfbley
nervousness, irritability, derange
the Governor, or tlie Attorney General, or a committee on the part affected.
is authenticated by a Notary Public. The demands of merit of the digestive function*, general debility,
I).
Well, mann, if I was you, when I did it, of ether branch of the Legislature, ora Joint comPrepared and sold by
symptoms
11. A:
I/*ave Jackson Street Wharf, San F'rwmixco, Daily. (Sun
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KICK pral-es of a physician of whom score* of like cases can Is- dreaded. |/.ss of memory, confusion of ideas.depression : attention.
■, -no Francisco;
“You good for-nothing fellow; I’ve ate a the interest on said bonds wfienthe same fallsdue, pay
out A Co. and KEDINOToN k
JOS s. PRATT. Agent at Stookton.
of spirit* evil forebodings, aversion to society, self distrust,
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afflictedwhere a permanent relief of their toms, should not fail to call on Dr. Young, and be at once
State shall first draw his warrant on the Treasurer, For Salt; by l)B. A. D. BOYCE, Druggist, Ilornito*.
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months, of their treatment. I found, to my unutterable more liable, than that arising from impure connect ionbeing re-isaned or put in circulation.
A" a medical man. it is the duty of even physician to
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horror, that instead of relief, the symptoms Is-cume (••ok
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at disease as it affects health and life, and i. ■ ole object T\E
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Of all ills that affect man, none are more terrible than
1855, and 184<>, which are now outstanding, with in- day, the oth day id November, IHA.i.and is now in the despaired of ever regaining my health, strength and
4« - Patient' may rely upon a judicious and efficaciousI’ll tell you what I'll do with it inarm ; I’ll terest
energy : and as a List resort. and with but a faint hope, those of a private nature. Dreadful as it is in the |>cr*on • treatment, in accordance with the long and well cstahlMied
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experiment. The Proprietor ha*
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